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Abstract:

Potentially significant numbers of infants hospitalized in Neonatal Intensive Care UniG (Nl-

CUs) and Pediatric Intensive Care Units (PlCUs) experience chronic pain. However, the phenomenon of
chronic pain in infancy has neither been defined nor described adequatety by researchen. To stimulate
and focus furtherwork in the area, the purposeof this studywasto exploreexpertopinions on definitional

and assessment parameters of infant chronic pain. Forty-five health care professionals, with a median of
17 years of clinical experience, were recruited from 4 tertiary-level, university-affiliated institutions. Individual (n = 24) and group (n = 21) interviews were conducted by trained interviewers. Qualitative data
were analyzed using a standard descriptive method. Health care professionals were able to offer preliminary def initions of chronic pain in infants. The most contentious def initional issue was whether iatrogenically prolonged pain (pain induced and maintained by medical procedures) should be considered chronic
pain. Possible indicators for chronic pain included inability to settle, social withdrawal, constant grimacing, tense body, hypo- or hyper-reactions to acute pain, and dysregulated sleep or feeding patterns. These
indicators differed significantly from those traditionally used to measure acute pain.
Perspective: Despite infants' established capacity to physiologically experience chronic pain, no
current definitions exist that are wholly applicable to infancy. By exploring the definitional parameters and potential assessment cues of infant chronic pain, this study provides a foundation for
improving pain measurement and management in infants with chronic pain.
Key words: Chronic pain, infant, health professional.

recent consensus statement acknowledges that
infants can experience chronic pain.3 However,
there is no clear definition for chronic pain in

infants, nor are there validated assessment scales. As
a result, long-term pain may be inadequately managed
in a vulnerable population. In older children and adults,
chronic pain has been defined as pain without apparent
biological value that has simply persisted or persisted
beyond expected tissue healing time.z Temporal delineations of "healing time" have been debated,6 as some suggest that pain could be considered chronic even if it lasts
less than 'l month,ls whereas some offer definitions that
stipulate pain should persist for 3 months8 or 6 monthse
to be considered chronic.
Most of these timelines have the potential to systematically exclude the neonate and young infant simply

because they have not lived long enough to fit these
temporal criteria. Moreover, the concept of "normal

healing time" in veryyoung infants

is

poorly understood,

especially in preterm neonates. in whom the gestational

age of fetal viability continues to transition downward.
Given the lack of a clear definition of chronic pain in
infants and the considerable variability in how chronic
pain is defined even-in adults, it is not surprising that
there is little research exploring potential assessment
indicators for infant chronic pain.
A review of the literature produced 4 papers on pain

beyond acute that could provide potential cues for
infantchronic pain (Table 1).1'4's'7'17 Although allof these
researchers list potential indicators for "prolonged" or
"persistent" pain in infants, there is a pronounced lack
of agreement among them, particularly in the roles of
physiological indicators, observation time periods, the
role of cry, and type of facial expression. These inconsistencies are partly owing to the lack of consensus regarding when to use the terms "persistent," "prolonged," or
"chronic" pain. Before one can properly assess and treat
chronic pain in infants, a clearer articulation of a definition and key indicators for assessing chronic pain must
be establishe d.7'14'16

lnfants in Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NlCUs) and
Pediatric Intensive Care Units (PlCUs) undergo many
medical procedures that expose them to pain for long
periods and are a population who may also suffer from
chronically painful conditions (such as epidermolysis bullosa). Accordingly, clinical experts with these infants are
an appropriate population to target in an exploratory
study of how to best define chronic pain in infancy. Because prolonged pain is known to have both immediate
and long-term consequences, it is crucial to understand
this phenomenon more clearly. The contribution of experienced NICU clinicians is critical to the conceptualization
of chronic pain in infancy. This descriptive exploratory
study aims to elicit the opinions of highly experienced clinicians on the breadth of parameters that could be used
to define and assess chronic pain in infancy.

cians within a particular profession that met this criterion); (2) worked more than 19 hours per week; and (3)
spoke English. An attempt was made to select as broad
a sample as possible in terms of profession, educational
preparation, and practice site. In total, the sample consisted of 26 nurses (58%), 7 neonatologists (16%), 7 respiratory therapists (16%), 2 pharmacists (4o/o), and 1 of
each from the following-disciplines (6% total): occupational therapy, physical therapy, and nutritional science.
Preliminary data analysis occurred concomitantly with
data collection, and saturation (when no new information is added to the data pool by subsequent participants) was used as the criterion to determine the end
of recruitment. The median level of experience for the
sample was approximately 17 years (Fig 1),77o/o of the
sample was female, and 85olo were between 36 and 55
years of age (9o/o were younger and 6Vo were older).

Procedure
The study protocol was approved by research ethics
boards at the participating hospitals and universities. Eligible participants were identified, using the inclusion
criteria, by nurse managers (not otherwise involved in

the study) on each of the participating units. All approached health care professionals agreed to participate
and provided informed consent.
Participants were interviewed either individually or in
groups. Two interview modalities (individual and group)
were used to maximize the numbers of eligible staff that
could participate during the study period. Twenty-one
participants (47o/o) were interviewed in a group format,
whereas 24 participants (53%) were interviewed individually. All participants answered every posed question,

and no one declined to comment during any part of
the interview lnterviews were conducted by the lead author and 2 of her doctoral-level clinical psychology grad-

uate students (S.A. and L.D.). All interviews were
audiotaped, transcribed verbatim, and then doublechecked for accuracy by a second transcriber.
Sem i - stru ctu red

Materials and Methods
Study Population
A primary selection recruitment strategy (researchers
were aware of which specific individuals of a particular
group would have the requisite knowledge to provide
an informed response) was used to provide informationrich cases for in-depth study of this largely unexplored
phenomenon (Morse, 1991). A purposeful sample (participants in our sample were selected for their level of
clinical experience with infants) of 45 expert clinicians
was recruited from 3 tertiary-level NICUs and 1 PICU in
3 university-affiliated hospitals in central Canada. Participants were recruited over a 1O-month period spanning
2005 to 2006. Participants were considered clinical
experts and were invited to participate if they (1) had
a minimum of 10 years of professional experience caring
for infants in an NICU or PICU setting (on 1 unit a lower
boundary of 5 years was accepted as there were no clini-

I nterui

ews

The structure of the interview guide was based on pre-

viously conducted work by the co-investigatorslo,11 to

maximize idea generation from participants. Health
care professionals were asked to describe an infant or
a group of infants that they cared for that may fit into
'l of the following categories: (a) infants in pain for longer than expected given their medical status, (b) infants
in pain for a longer period of time given what would be
considered normal healing times for a particular procedure or procedures, and (c) infants in pain that lasted
for a long period of time. After they had provided a clinical example, participants were asked if they thought
that the infant may have had "chronic pain" and to justify their rationale. This 2-level sequencing of questions
formed the basis for our analysis on opinions defining
chronic pain. Respondents were also asked open-ended
questions about (a) potential indicators of infant chronic
pain and (b) potential medical conditions and situations
that would characterize chronic pain in infants.
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Every transcript was read and analyzed independently

exp€rienc€ in career

by 2 team members, 1 of which was always a PhD or
MD member of the team. Using the interview schedule
as a guide, team members were charged with listing
every unique participant response under the 4 topic
areas (infants capable of experiencing chronic pain,
potential definitions of infant chronic pain, potential
cues for infant chronic pain, potential examples of
infant chronic pain). Next, a half-day group meeting,
facilitated by the lead author, was held to bring the
team together to obtain group consensus on what all

I
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the response categories for each of the 4 topic areas
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Figure 1.
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of experience of sample.

Using NVivo 7.0,

Data Analysis
Qualitative descriptive techniques explained by Sande-

lowskilz'l3 maximized the team's ability to organize
ideas yet refrain from overinterpretation of the interview data. Qualitative description is a low-inference,
categorizing approach that has the advantage of facili-

tating consensus by an analysis team and promotes
a recapitulation of the objective observable "facts."
Given that the primary purpose of this study was to generate a broad range of definitional and assessment parameters for chronic pain due to the lack of consensus
in the field, subsidiary analyses (such as by responses by
profession, site, interview modality) were seen as prema-

ture.
The analysis involved independent and group analysis
procedures to describe the breadth of responses. The 28

transcripts (24 individual interview; 4 group interviews)
were first distributed among 8 members of the team.

rabte 2. Response Categories

(infants can experience chronic pain, potential definitions of infant chronic pain, etc) were. All 8 team members participated in the half-day analysis meeting. After
the exhaustive list of response categories had been
agreed on by the whole team, each individual participant's transcript was quantitatively analyzed by a subgroup of the analysis team (R.P.R., 1.D., and 5.A.).

a frequency count was conducted

using the agreed-on response categories as a framework. Any controversial transcript responses were discussed until group consensus was achieved.
Thus, if a participant mentioned a response category (in an open-ended intervieW it is highly unlikely
that a participant would ever give every response category within a topic area), they were classified as
either agreeing. disagreeing, or being ambivalent to
that response category (Tables 2 and 3). lf a respondent gave a few potential ideas, they were counted
in more than 1 response category for a given topic
area. However, no participant was ever included twice
within the same response category. Thus, for each response category within a topic area, 3 percentages are

reported, reflecting the proportion of the total sample who agreed, disagreed, or were ambivalent. The
topic areas pertaining to an infant's capability to
experience chronic pain and potential examples of
infant chronic pain were simply reported as percentages (see below).

for Topic Area: Potential Definitions for Infant Chronic Pain

Rtspot'tsr Carrconrcs

Definition may be based on concept that chronic pain
in infants is extensive, repetitive exposure to acutely
painful procedures
Definition may be based on how long the infant is in pain

Ac,nrc

31%

31o/o

49o/o

Dtsaeaer Austvatilt

Days:18%

2Vo

14%

Weeks: 20%
Depends on diagnosis: 7%

Proportion of an infant's life'.4o/o
Definition may be based on the concept of pain lasting
longer than one would expect, given current
medical condition
Definition may be based on concept that if it is
considered chronic pain in an adult or verbal child, it
is therefore chronic pain in an infant
Definition may be based on concept that chronic pain
in infants is any pain that does not have a definite
end point

29%

4o/o

Oo/o

18o/o

0o/o

0o/o

22o/o

0o/o

0o/o

rabte 3. Response Categories

for the Topic Area: Potential Cues for Infant Chronic

M f'a- R espotuse Cerrcom ts
t Cut Rtspouse Carrconts
'I

. Interacts

Aearr

Pain

Dsaeaet

Auatvnrcur

with the environmenV-others

r

Inability to settle/respond to comforting
r Lack of social interaction (not engaging with caregivers, avoiding eye contact)
r Will not respond to distractionstrategies
r Looking at infantS behavioral patterns over time to see differences from their baseline behavior
. Constant moaning, whimpering regardless of contact with caregivers
2. Face
r Face in reaction to pain is not as expressive; withdrawn expression
o Face has chronic arimacing, tension in the forehead

51o/o

n

31%
7%

2o/o

27o/o

0

4o/o

0

20o/o

2o/o

0

24o/o

0

0

27o/o

2o/o

11o/o

2o/o

0
0

18o/o

2o/o

0

2o/o

0

0

4%

0

U

13o/o

4o/o

0

2o/o
U

3. Body

r
r

with movement (grimacing on repositioning, resisting movement)
Body appears tense (taunt legs and arms, clenched fists, scrunched toes)
lssues

4. Sleep patterns
r Restless sleep (not appearing restful when sleeping; not sleeping for long periods)
r Waking up startled
5. Physiological cues
o Not taking deep breaths, labored breathing
r Baseline elevation of heart rate
o Baseline elevation of cortisol (little change before and after painful procedure)
o Physiological signs are not useful
6. Reaction to acute pain
r Hyporeactivity: Not reacting when subjected to acute pain (no reaction, turning floppy after repeated
pokes, appearing resigned)
r Hyperreactivity: Fxaggerated acute pain response
r Does not respond to analgesics (still reacts to acute pain despite pain medication being given)
7. Feeding/bladder or bowel movements
r Problems with feeding (eg, not tolerating feeding, failure to gain weight)
r Problems with bladder and bowel (eg, not eliminating with regularity)

Results
The results are organized in relation to the major inter-

view topic areas.

Topic Area: lnfants Are Capable
Experiencing Chronic Pain

of

The vast majority of the sample gave an opinion and
strongly agreed with the concept of infant chronic pain
(89o/o). Nine percent of the sample did not comment
directly, 270 expressed ambivalence, and no one expressed disagreement. For example, 1 participant expressed the discomfort he/she felt about infants being

in chronic pain but not being equipped to treat it
properly.

"How dare we let our babies have chronic pain... I
first thought that myself when I first heard you
talk about the term chronic pain in infants...These
children can't speak for themselves and so I should
be treating them appropriately and how dare I let
this happened...lt's an uncomfortable topic." (Par-

ticipant

1006)

Topic Area: Potential Definitions for
Chronic Pain in Infancy
A broad range of opinions were offered when participants were asked about the parameters that define
chronic pain. Five major response categories were

4o/o

0

4o/o

18o/o

16o/o

4Vo

53o/o

4o/o

2Vo

13o/o

7

o/o

4o/o

o/o

0

0

18o/o

0

2o/o

0

7

0

discerned: duration of pain experience, pain that is longer than expected, any pain that is considered chronic
in adult or older child populations, pain without a definite end point, and pain from repetitive painful procedures (Table 2; note rows do not tally to 100% because
not every respondent gave every response las would be
expectedl).
The most controversia I response cate gory (62% of sa mple gave an answer classified in this response category)
revolved around whether chronic pain in hospitalized
infants can be defined by repetitive acute procedures.
Equal proportions of participants agreed and disagreed
with this way of defining chronic pain. A few examples
that typify the different perspectives include

"My definition of chronic pain is that it's nof acute
pain and if it's definitely notassociated with a procedure or a surgery ...Procedural pain if it has a start
and acute finish to an acute eyent....acute pain I
see as fhere is a start, there rs a finish. Chronic pain
ongoing." (Participant 1029)
"...so the baby has the tube in situ and it probably
creates pain every single day but is it chronic because

is

it is um you know, sort of , the pain, because lV is repeatedly moving in and out...this is not really
rti ci pa nt 1 030)
"lthink it is pretty much the same 0e, chronic pain) if
the infant that is getting repeated procedures that
never recovers...versus exposing them to periodic
procedural pain." (Participant 1 034)
ch ro n ic pa i n." (Pa

"A,ccumulative pain from procedures-it's the same

ment; and cues relating to feeding, bladder, and/or

product as chronic pain." (Participant 1035)

bowel movements. The response categories under these
meta-categories are listed in Table 3. Among the metacategories, 2 stood out because they contained at least
'l response category whereby at least 50% of the sample
agreed on. The first was how the infant interacted with
the environmenVothers (response categories included
an inability to settle, a social withdrawal, andnoting if
the infant is acting "normal"). One example of a cue
within this meta-category would be

Forty-nine percent of professionals also suggested that
instead of looking at the event causing the pain, timelines may provide a potential way to define chronic
pain. This response category had the largest amount of
participant commentary. Of this subsample, 78o/o (38%
of total sample) thought days or weeks were the appropriate metric to define chronic pain in infancy.

Maybe we need a hybrid approach that when the
pain is greater than our expectations, but our expectations for that baby with the excoriated peri-anal
region will be in pain until the excoriation is healed
, so in that situation you'd have to say anything longer than 24 hours...(Participant 1009)
Other potential suggestions, with '18% to 29% oI the
sample agreeing, related to defining chronic pain as
pain beyond expectation/definite end point or just defining chronic pain in infanry as any pain type thatwould
be considered chronic in adults.

"lf there

is a

condition that causes pain and there is

an expectation of how long the pain will last and
the (infant's) pain lasts longer than the expectation. . . provided that the expectation is reasonable."

.they close down, don't want to look at you, and
same way, we first have to determine if they have a neurological impairment or
not. . .make sure you know that there is no other reason." (Participant 1 006)
".

The second meta-category was the infant's reaction

Fifty-three percent of the sample was classified under
response category of a hyporeactivity to acute
pain, whereas 20% were classified under the response
category of a hyperreactivity to acute pain or evidence

the

of a lack of response to analgesic medication. To exemplify the hyporeactivity response category, 1 participant
noted
"lt's a bit scary when you see it happens...you poke
them they lie back, they have no movement, they
don't cry anymore, they turn off, you see themthey almost, and you think "Oh they are not in
pain anymore but they are." (Participant 1 014)
To give an example of the hyperreactivity response category, another participant stated

diversity of responses offered for definitions. Four categories related to a chronic condition and 1 related to

react to acute pain in a way that is excessive." (Partic-

prolonged exposure

ipant 1024)

to painful acute procedures. In
of response frequency, 33% gave an
example of repetitive acutely painful procedures (eg,

"hypersensitive evety time you approach them...

descending order

cardiac patients with multiple surgeries, infants exposed
to daily heel lances, needle sticks, etc), 29% cited burns
or skin conditions (eg, epidermolysis bullosa, necrotizing fasciitis), 28o/o gave a condition related to skeletal

structure (eg, osteogenesis imperfecta, congenital contractures, osteopenia prematurity), and 22Vo selected
a gastro-intestinal condition (eg, short gut syndrome,
diaphragmatic hernia, reflux, necrotizing enterocolitis).
Eighteen percent of the sample did not provide an

to

acute pain; however, this indicator was controversial.

(Participant 1019)

Topic Area: Potential Examples of
Chronic Pain in Infancy
There were 5 major categories of responses for possible examples of chronic pain in infanry reflecting the

.

don't respond in the

The response categories clustered under the facial and

body movement meta-categories tended to be prolonged physical cues that could be maintained over
time (eg, chronic grimace, body looking tense). In the
physiological cues meta-category the most endorsed response suggested that physiological cues would not be
good diagnostic cues for identifying chronic pain in infants. Finally, poor sleep (restless, waking up startled) or
irregular elimination/feeding patterns were also offered
as

potential functional status indicators of chronic pain.

example.

Topic Area: PotentialCues
Pain

for Chronic

Participants were asked about indicators (or cues) that
might suggest that an infant is in chronic pain. To help
prompt participants, participants were asked to offer
cues for chronic pain that could be "behavioral, physiological, emotional, etc." Seven meta-response categories
(categories of response categories; Table 3) were discerned: how the infant interacts with the environmenV
others; facial expressions; body movements; sleep patterns; physiological cues; reaction to acute pain treat-

Discussion

Definition of Chronic Pain in Infants
There was a clear belief and general consensus that in-

fants can experience chronic pain-a pain phenomenon
that is distinct {rom acute procedural or postoperative
pain. However, clinicians have differing notions of the
term "chronic pain" andwhatthe keyconstructsshould be.
Findings from our pilot worklo'11 on varying conceptualizations of chronic pain were validated. A definition
that identified infant chronic pain as pain stemming

from an unremitting painful condition

(osteogenesis

imperfecta, epidermolysis bullosa, short gut syndrome)
or pain that lasted beyond expectation or without a definite end point was highly supported. However; defining
chronic pain in infants by actual timelines or repetitive

painful procedures ("iatrogenically prolonged")

--

was

more controversial. A large proportion of the sample, almost 40%, suggested that infants who experienced pain
for days or weeks (rather than month/months with verbal populations) may be experiencing chronic pain. The
most controversial aspect of defining chronic pain in infants was whether the persistent pain from repetitive exposure to painful procedures (as is the reality of many
infants hospitalized in the NICU or PICU) should also be
considered as chronic pain. Some participants suggested
that if pain was ongoing, regardless of whether the pain
originated from an internal stimulus (ie, disease progression) versus an external stimulus (ie, repetitive surgeries,
central line placements, etc), it should be considered
chronic pain. Others objected from a treatment perspective, stating that pain with a definite end point (as in an

iatrogenically prolonged pain state that resulted from
repetitive acute procedures) should be handled differently than pain from a chronic condition such as epidermolysis bullosa. This debate emphasizesthe urgent need
to define pain states beyond acute phase in the NICU and
PICU because without accurate assessment, proper treatment cannot ensue.
It should also be noted that these 2 sources of chronic
pain are not mutually exclusive. Infants hospitalized in
critical care units with an underlying painful disease progression are often exposed to painful acute procedures

for prolonged periods of time. Therefore, we are hesitant
to conclude from the present findings which definition is
most representative of chronic pain in infants; however, it
clear that researchers and clinicians must make a concerted effort to come to some type of agreement.
is

Indicators of Chronic Pain in lnfants
Despite a definitive definition being elusive, 7 groups
of potential indicators for chronic pain were articulated.
However, 2 areas of response (regarding physiological
cues and response to a painful acute stimulus) were noteworthy, as significant proportions agreed as disagreed
with the utility of these areas. One possible explanation
for this incongruity is that they may have different levels
of usefulness in different stages of infant chronic pain.
For example, infants with osteogenesis imperfecta may
initially be hyperreactive to an acutely painful procedure
but over time become hyporeactive when the pain continues (see below for more detailed discussion). A similar
explanation may be applied to physiological indicators in
that short-term physiological indicators may be useful
but in the longer term, perhaps their utility decreases
as

the pain continues unabated.
Currently, as there is no clear way

to distinguish

be-

tween prolonged acute pain and chronic pain and no
validated measures for assessing chronic pain in infants,
measures in the area of prolonged pain provide a useful
context in which to understand the current work.a'5'7'17
Our results are consistent with the existinq literature sug-

gesting that prolonged tense musculature (both facial
and body) and agitated body movements could be key
indicators for chronic pain. However, disagreement was
noted on the importance of behavioral state and crying
(in infantsthat are able to cry) in diagnosing pain beyond
acute. Researchers who have helped to validate both the
COMFORT1T and the N-PASS7 measures include these 2
--indicators, whereas these indicators do not appear in
work by Debillion et al,s Boyle et al,a and the present
study. Owing to our qualitative approach, we were
able to glean more explanation on the importance of
these factors from the caregivers. A low-grade intermittent moaning or whimpering was mentioned as more indicative of pain over long periods of time because many
felt vigorous vocal responding [eg, "screaming or shrieking" (COMFORT); "high-pitched or silent continuous cry"
(N-PASSX would not be sustainable over a long period of
time. Similarly, although the COMFORTand N-PASS measures have behavioral state as an indicator (with a "hyperalert" state being the high pain behavioral anchor),
other researchers did not list these indicators as crucial.
Although all measures were developed to assess pain beyond acute-procedural, the lack of a core group of consistent indicators typifies the current problem in the
literature and seems to be reflective of the underlying
lack of agreement on temporal delineations of prolonged acute versus chronic pain.
More inconsistencies were evident in relation to disorganized breathing (either labored breathing or fighting
the ventilator). Although this area produced very minor
mention by our participants and no mention in the EDIN,
this indicator was included in the N-PASS and the COMFORT measures. However, tracking other vital signs
(such as heart rate and blood pressure increases) was
mentioned only by the N-PASS as a helpful strategy in assessing prolonged or chronic pain. Within our study, clinicians speculated that it was not sudden increases in
physiologic indicators that could be potentially useful
but rather a prolonged baseline elevation of indicators
(ie, the consistent higher baseline heart rate because of
ceiling effects on the parameters). Despite these specific
assertions. it is noteworthy that the largest proportion of

participants who opined on this indicator articulated

that physiological indicators would not be useful in
assessing chronic pain.
The EDIN appears to include cues

that have a different

focus than the other published prolonged/chronic pain
measures for infants. Three of the indicators (quality of
sleep, quality of interaction with nurses/caregivers, and
consolability) are indicators that would not be assessed
at 1 time point but rather reflect clinical judgments regarding a pattern of behavior over time. This focus on

sleep and interactional patterns was also frequently
mentioned by our sample of experienced health professionals. lt appears logical that given the protracted nature of chronic pain, a key to assessing it as a distinct
statefrom acute pain in nonverbal populationswould involve an examination of patterns over time and/or the
ability to distinguish these patterns as "different from
usual" for a particular infant. Being able to distinguish
"different from usual" behavioral patterns and responses

suggests the importance of core caregiving for infants
suffering from chronic pain.
Finally, there were unique indicators that emerged
from our interviews that have not been documented in
the literature to date.-l-hese indicators related to the intensity of the acute pain response and functional status
(with the exception of sleep) of the infant. Two thirds
of the sample articuldted that an infant's reaction to
a painful procedure would be key in assessing chronic

pain. The vast majority of this subsample suggested
that an infant that has little or no reaction to an acutely
painful procedure may be experiencing chronic pain,

it is an exaggerated
response that is key. Again, this dichotomy may be due
to the lack of consensus regarding timelines and potential confounding of other factors such as severity of illness and time in pain. For example, newborn infants
whereas the remainder suggested

may be initially highly reactive to an acute painful stimulus but after being in pain over time or having an increased severity of illness, the infant may run low on
physical reserves to sustain a response; or the infant
may learn that mounting a high response is not helpful
and therefore stops or minimizes responding to conserve
energy (ie, learned helplessness). In terms of changes to
functional status, another indicator identified by a substantial proportion of the sample related to problems
with feeding. Repeating the theme of examining the infant overtime, a notable minority of the sample also suggested that exami n ing how wel I an i nfant tolerates feeds
and gains weight as potentially indicating chronic pain.

This is the first prospective examination of definitional
and potential assessment cues for chronic pain in infancy
from the perspective of highly experienced neonatal and
infant clinicians. Chronic pain must be defined for infants,
particularly in relation to pain that lasts for a protracted

amount of time with a known end point (as is the case
with iatrogenically prolonged pain in a NICU) and pain
that occurs without an end point (such as infants with osteogenesis imperfecta). This definition must be sensitiveto
the specific physiological and behavioral development of

an infant so that appropriate cues for chronic pain in infancy can be gleaned. This careful debate, scrutinized
from a prospective vantage poinf used the collective
and extensive expertise of highly experienced infant
health professionals. ln doing so, it provides a strong
foundation for measurement development that is not
based simply on an extension of our infant acute pain
knowledge base. Rather; new indicators for chronic
pain in infants were generated and existing indicators
were discussed. This work paves the way for a targeted
observational study and chronic pain tool development
in which behavioral, physical, functional, and interaction
patterns over time may be most diagnostic.
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